Thank you for contacting us!

We are so happy to help you with your visit to our beautiful Paso Robles!
Below is a curated list of wineries with brief descriptions and links to get more information, view photos and to make
reservations as reservations are required at most wineries unless "Walk-ins welcomed” is corresponding to a
winery below!
The wineries are grouped together that are in close proximity to one another in order to avoid unnecessary driving.
Make your reservations ASAP as wineries, hotels and restaurants are booking up fast.

Paso Robles Wine Country Map for you to download to get a lay of the
land, or you can order the Premium Printed Version!
https://pasorobleswineries.net/paso-robles-wine-tasting-map/

Dog Friendly Wineries
https://pasorobleswineries.net/dog-friendly-wineries/

Vineyard and Cave Tours
https://pasorobleswineries.net/winery-and-cave-tours/

COUPONS!
😊 https://pasorobleswineries.net/wine-tasting-specials/

Wineries by Varietals
https://pasorobleswineries.net/wine-varietalspaso-robles-wine-varietals-paso-robles-wine-blends/

Hearst Castle
After 2 years of being closed, Hearst Castle is set to reopen this May 🎉
On March 31, the park will resume taking reservations via HearstCastle.org or (800) 444-4445.

WINERIES OPEN NOW FOR WINE TASTING:
**WINERIES OPEN 7 Days a week have asterisks before their names.

Westside of Hwy 101
**Chronic Cellars KID FRIENDLY (Young, witty, irreverent winery that exudes adventurous flavor profiles including
90+ ratings. Enjoy pool, corn hole and lots of hip swag. VIRTUALLY TOUR the property by clicking on the winery
name.)
**Daou expansive views SERVES FOOD - BEAUTIFUL VIEW

**Jada Vineyard CHARCUTERIE - BEAUTIFUL VIEWS (Highly rated bold, yet balanced wines that Wine Enthusiast
has named a must visit for serious wine drinkers. Charcuterie available. Soak in views from their deck overlooking the
vineyards and countryside below.)
**Oso Libre PRETTY SETTING KID FRIENDLY (Enjoy the alpaca, sheep, cattle and perhaps spot their resident bald
eagles at the estate vineyard and winery! Family owned, Oso Libre crafts award winning, artisanal estate wines
(Bordeaux, Rhône blends and desert wines) in limited quantities from their sustainably farmed vineyards.
VIRTUALLY TOUR the property by clicking on the winery name.)

**Brecon Estate PRETTY SETTING (Very cool boutique winery, with an international award-winning winemaker who
crafts small batch, premium wines that sell out fast. VIRTUALLY TOUR the property by clicking on the winery name.)
Michael Gill Cellars PRETTY SETTING Walk-ins welcomed (Owned by Michael who is the vineyard manager,
winemaker and owner who will be pouring for you from a winery inspired by French Hunting lodges. He has lots of
great insights into winemaking to share with you. Enjoy wines on their large patio overlooking the vineyard. Hunting
trophies can be viewed inside the tasting room.
Écluse Wines BEAUTIFUL VIEWS (As home of a San Francisco Chronicle’s Sweepstakes winning Best Red Wine,
Écluse Wines is dedicated to producing limited production, handcrafted, award-winning wines from their
estate Vineyard. Stunning views of the vineyards and countryside on their patio.)
**Hope Family Vineyards (Won top 7th wine in the world Cabernet Sauvignon and also offers small production
Rhône varieties with soft textures and silky tannins. Pretty setting overlooking vineyards and ancient oaks.)
**Donati Family Vineyard (Beautiful wines from this family-owned winery with roots in Lucca, Italy. Specializing in
quality Bordeaux style blends, all wines are palate friendly, well rounded, perfectly balanced while priced
affordably.)
**Four Lanterns Winery KID FRIENDLY( Four Lanterns Winery specializes in wine varietals native to France’s
Rhone Valley, and focuses on making estate wines in order to capitalize on the natural strengths of the
vineyard. The resulting wines are beautifully complex, balanced, and wonderful to drink. Beautiful wood barn,
lush lawns to enjoy your picnic and taste wine.)
**Lone Madrone Walk-ins welcomed Mon-Fri, Sat Sun reservations recommended (Neil Collins, co-owner with his
sister was named Wine Industry Person of the Year in 2020 and 2016. This is a monumental accolade. He is a
fearless and talented winemaker at Lone Madrone and also at Tablas Creek.)
**Tooth and Nail Winery SERVES FOOD (Storm the castle! Lovely large selection of wines and varietals, great food
to enjoy on their expansive patio and fab indoor lounging areas with a fireplace. Virtually tour the castle by clicking on
the winery name. They just introduce “Squad Series” a new cutting-edge line of wines inspired by sophisticated
animated cartoons. VIRTUALLY TOUR the property by clicking on the winery name.)
**Sextant (Sextant’s old world varietal wine portfolio focuses mainly on artisanal bold red blends that please
even the most discerning palate. Large windows in the tasting room look down onto the working winery.)
Pelletiere Estate Winery PRETTY SETTING (Luxe, elegant Italian style wines, and a beautiful, serene setting
with vineyard views. Small production all-estate wines in the famed Willow Creek district of Paso. This is woman
owned, the winemaker and vineyard managers are women too, by coincidence. All are highly respected in their fields.
Open Tues & Thur -12-4 and Fri-Sun 11-4)
**Niner for lunch SERVES FOOD (Elegant, nice food make reservation)

**Kiamie Wine-Cellars KID FRIENDLY (Owned by Greg and Arahm who are typically at the winery. Located in a
small, rustic stone building on a ranch homesteaded in the 1800’s. 2 miniature goats often wander around the patio
and are great fun to pet and take photos with. Lovely wines!)
Dubost Ranch KID FRIENDLY SERVES GOURMET WOOD-FIRED PIZZA ON WEEKENDS (Boutique casual, farm
styled winery. It’s a family-owned, homesteaded ranch still owned by Dubost’s. Kate Dubost also makes wine jelly
and extra virgin olive oil from their olive tree grove that is for sale at the winery. A movie was filmed here.)
**JUSTIN SERVES FOOD - PRETTY SETTING

Eastside of Hwy 101
Ernest Hemingway CLOSED FOR REMODEL, REOPENING IN SOON SERVES FOOD (High end, gorgeous wines,
great, joyful vibe. Outdoor romantic gardens with seating, lots of classic Hemingway inspiration. Gourmet
food.)
**Sculpterra KID FRIENDLY (Sculpterra Winery and Sculpture Garden is an amazing combination of great wine
and magnificent art. The wines are hand crafted and meticulously cared for, with the grapes coming from our
own 260 acre estate.The tasting room and surrounding gardens are adorned with larger-than-life original
bronze and granite sculptures that create a truly one of a kind wine country experience in Paso Robles.
Virtually tour the property by clicking on the winery name.)

**Cass Winery SERVES FOOD (French DNA with fun, Paso personality. Breathe in the vineyard views while
enjoying world-class wines and award winning cuisine. Last minute, don’t have reservations? No problem - Sat
and Sun you’re welcome to sashay up to Ted’s Taco Bar and BBQ and order a bottle of wine. Luxury Geneseo Inn
offers 8 chic, cool containers transformed into an Inn.
Chateau Margene PRETTY SETTING (Enjoy an exceptional vineyard/winery tour and tasting with Michael, the
owner and winemaker of this lovely micro-winery. Michael is passionate about sharing fascinating winemaking
insights while you enjoy tasting in a lush rose garden with towering trees and sprawling lawn. Wines are high-end.
Excellent Cabernet Sauvignon.)
**Still Waters SERVES CHEESE PLATES - BEAUTIFUL VIEWS KID FRIENDLY (Beautiful views. You’ll feel like you
have arrived to an oasis overlooking a valley of vineyards at this special family owned and operated winery. Flowers,
birds, a man-made stream, an olive grove with a carpet of grass are enchanting. 22 Wines, including sparkling wine
and estate olive oils are as beautiful as the setting and will make you feel like you’ve stepped into paradise. Cheese
plates available.)
**Bella Luna Walk-ins welcomed This is a soulful, super friendly ultra-boutique, family winery focusing on unique red
+ white varietals - All exceptional, small lot production wines. The estate vineyard + winery is located in the famous
Templeton Gap District.
Villa San Juliette Winery SERVES FOOD - BEAUTIFUL VIEWS KID FRIENDLY (Award-winning Bordeaux and
Rhone-style wines. Beautiful food served. This is the most romantic winery with rolling lawns bordered by lush
flowers, pergolas, large fountain on the patio, forever views of vineyards as far as the eye can see. Beautiful
cuisine. Close to Mystic Hills who is offering one on one wine tasting. See below)
Mystic Hills Vineyard (Joel Cox - Clint Eastwood’s academy award winning film editor - and his wife Judy are very
soulful. Mystic Hills won Monterey County Winery of the year again in 2020, they have outstanding wines.)
Locatelli Walk-ins welcomed (All 5 star reviews on Google, a gem of a winery!) If you like a personalized experience
with great wines that deliver exceptional value, you’ll love Locatelli. This is a family-owned winery that opened as one
of 18 in Paso Robles back in 2001…now there are over 250 wineries.

**Robert Hall Winery SERVES FOOD KID FRIENDLY (Award-winning wines hand-crafted and instrumental to
elevating the area’s status as the premier winemaking region. Fabulous food and wine pairing value, VERY lovely
wines and pretty setting dining among 100-year-old olive trees.)
Bodega de Edgar (A boutique winery that sources the highest quality fruit to produce the best wines, you’ll love Edgar’s
story and rise to fame from a child of a hardworking immigrant to extraordinary winemaker.)
**Eberle BEAUTIFUL VIEWS (A Paso icon, Gary Eberle, was named American Wine Legend of the world by
@wineenthusiast Wine Star 2020, and his wines consistently receive outstanding accolades, such as his 2018
Barbera that was awarded on the of the 50 Best Wines in the World by VinePair. VIRTUALLY TOUR the property by
clicking on the winery name.)
**Allegretto Set in the beautiful Italian inspired Allegretto Resort (Known for their Cabernet Sauvignon also producing
Pinot Noir, Viognier, Chardonnay blends)
**Riboli Family of San Antonio Winery, Bistro and Tasting Room SERVES FOOD (Award Winning Wines with a Bistro
open daily offering the most extensive menu of any winery’s restaurant includes vegan, vegetarian and gluten free
options. Awarded American Winery of the Year by Wine Enthusiast Magazine!)

Tin City Area
Seven Oxen Estate Wines Walk-ins welcomed (Family-owned, estate winery producing small-batch Rhône and
Zinfandel wines. Cool, chic tasting room and patio to enjoy these beautiful wines. Outstanding French
winemaker who is also the sustainable vineyard manager, beekeeper, photographer, husband and father.
Vineyard tours by Bastien, the winemaker and barrel tastings every Friday…reservations required for these.
Tasting room is available for rent for private parties!)
Anarchy Wine Co Walk-ins welcomed (Big, balanced red wines by talented Christian Tieje, iconic owner and
winemaker. Anarchy scored 10 out of 10 awards by the San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition, the largest in the
world. He takes winemaking to a whole new level-fully exploring the hidden characteristics of pure varietals and
creating blends that obliterate the rules of convention.)
**ONX Wines (At ONX - pronounced “onyx” - creative expression and exploration in winemaking is in full play
honoring exceptional winemaking traditions while embracing a penchant for adventure that results in unique

blends that are as pleasing to the palate as they are intriguing to the mind. Whites, reds, dessert wines. Enjoy
your wine tasting on the covered patio or indoors at the bar.)

Downtown
Straight Out of Paso CLOSED UNTIL SPRING Walk-ins welcomed (Owned by iconic winemaker, Edgar from Bodega
de Edgar. Fun, young downtown casual vibe, great wine that is priced at an approachable price point. Outdoor
games, great music.)
Diablo Paso Diablo Paso specializes in producing exceptional hand crafted Spanish Varietal Wines including:
Albariño, Garnacha Tinta, Graciano, Tempranillo, Mataro and Cariñena from the best grape growers in Paso Robles
and the Central Coast. The wines are created emphasizing an old-world winemaking style with lower alcohol and
none other than pure wine grapes. Open late for a before or after dinner tasting or by the glass experience.
Iron Oaks Winery Walk-ins welcomed (Owned by cowboy Doug, a super fun place - he is usually at the winery. His
family has a cattle ranch and he also offers grass fed beef for sale at the tasting room. Play “shoot the boot”, a
hilarious game, especially for peeps who have excellent hand/eye coordination!)
Derby Wine Estates Walk-ins welcomed (A boutique, family-owned winery with 3 Estate Vineyards. Derby has a
passion for good wine and good company and strives to share both with everyone who walks through their door.)
Hayseed and Housdon Walk-ins welcomed (Owned by Ted who is also the winemaker in a cool garage in downtown
- he is typically at the winery - fun to talk with him - so give him a call. He splits profits from the sale of his wines 50/50
with several local non-profit organizations. We love this!)
Hoyt Family Vineyards Walk-ins welcomed (Enjoy award winning wines or purchase a bottle of wine and enjoy it in
their vineyard with views, maybe with a picnic that you bring along. Or enjoy wine tasting in their downtown beachvibe tasting room inspired by their Malibu vineyards.)
Copia (Very high end, premium wines, and a lovely couple with an incredible journey to winemaking and winery
ownership whom you’ll want to meet! Anita is a second-generation Pakistani who worked alongside some of the most
prestigious sommeliers in New York City - Nobu, Tribecca Grill and Bâtard. Varinder is from India, originally an
electric engineer, then developer. His love for fine wines developed as corporate life exposed him to Silver Oak and
Caymus. Chances are you will meet one or both of them at your wine tasting experience in downtown Paso. They
also have a new wine lounge for private, elevated tastings that have received rave reviews. They are open until 8pm
on Fri and Sat.)
Bushong (Has been receiving rave reviews - all 5 star on Google - for their impressive wines, knowledgeable
host and inviting, fun hangout in downtown Paso Robles. If you love music, this is your place. Select vinyls
from a large library of records and play them as you taste.)
Stinson Cellars Walk-ins welcomed (A lovely mother and sons’ new winery in downtown Paso, serving gorgeous,
elegant wines. This is her family’s life-long dream that has finally been realized. She is the surviving spouse of a 3rd
generation LAFD Fire Captain, and one of her sons is a 4th generation LAFD firefighter. Varietals served: Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot, Mourvèdre, Red Blends including coveted GSM', Red Rhône-Style Blend, Zinfandel.)
Cloak and Dagger Wines Walk-ins welcomed (Very cool, lounge tasting room on the beautiful main square park
serving premium wines that are highly rated by Wine Enthusiast…a wine lovers paradise)
Line Shack Winery Walk-ins welcomed (Family-owned, the mission of this wonderful new winery is to provide you
with excellent quality, and great value wines while remaining good stewards of the environment, aka, sustainable
farming.)
Crazy Woman Cellars Walk-ins welcomed SERVES CHEESE PLATES + offers food + wine pairing (Family-owned
located in a historic building. The winemaker is in the tasting lounge pouring every day and loves discussing wines
and wine making with visitors. The name Crazy Woman Cellars honors women who have made a difference in the
world. Featured are Rhône blends and a bold Paso style Cabernet Sauvignon. They source hand-harvested grapes
from westside Paso vineyards.)
On the Coast - Hwy 1
Harmony Cellars - PRETTY VIEWS KID FRIENDLY (Harmony Cellars off scenic Highway 1 offers award-winning
wines and picturesque views of the surrounding countryside dotted by grazing cows adjacent to the historic,
artisan town of Harmony, population 18. Owners Chuck and Kim Mulligan built their boutique winery to reflect
the serene and unpretentious beauty of Harmony. Established in 1989, Harmony Cellars now sits on land that
has been in the family since 1910, originally a dairy.)

Atascadero - 15 minutes south of Paso on Hwy 101
MEA WINE - Boutique winery, family-owned. Lots of passion put into the wines and estate vineyard in the Adelaida
District. Most likely you’ll meet and be able to chat with the owners who are usually pouring in the tasting room.
Varietals: Albariño, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Merlot, Red Wine Blends, Sparkling Wine, Vermentino,
Viognier, White Wine Blends

Downtown Restaurants
Restaurants are open for outdoor and indoor dining.
Some Fave Restaurants and a Cocktail Lounge
Fish Gaucho/ (virtual tour! Mexican inspired, more upscale)
Pappy Mcgregors/ (virtual tour! Comfort food and bar food that is more upscale)
Thomas Hill Organics (farm to table cuisine)
Eleven Twenty Two Speakeasy & Cocktail Lounge very cool speakeasy
Cane Tiki Room Cocktails and restaurant
Also to consider:
Il Cortile
Somm's Kitchen
Buona Tavola
La Cosecha
BL Brasserie
Basil Thai Restaurant
The Alchemists’ Garden
La Cosecha

Gelato! Outstanding Artisan Gelato Locally Made!
Click here for mapping and directions to Leo Leo Gelato. Local, artisan, AUTHENTIC Italian Gelato made by Niccoló!
He was just voted and won best ice cream in San Luis Obispo North County.
Hours Sun-Thurs Noon-8pm, Fri-Sat Noon-9pm, located in the new, cool, Paso Market Walk development. They also
deliver.

Olive Oil Tasting
Westside of Hwy 101
Pasolivo Olive Oil/ (Visit the farm where the olive tree groves are located. Beautiful extra-virgin olive oils and fun
shopping for kitchen items)

Lodging
https://pasorobleswineries.net/lodging/

Transportation
https://pasorobleswineries.net/wine-tours/

Hiking Trails on the Coast
Harmony Headlands off Hwy 1 - An old ranch has been donated to the park service. This gradual lollipop loop in
Harmony Headlands State Park crosses a coastal valley to reach picturesque ocean bluffs on the rugged coast
between Cayucos and Cambria.

San Simeon Beach off Hwy 1 - Address: 500 San Simeon-Monterey Creek Rd, Cambria, CA 93428. This is a beautiful
bay that William Randolph Hearst used for transporting materials to build the castle above the bay on the
mountaintop and to bring in provisions once the castle was completed. On your drive to San Simeon Beach, look off
to the right as you might see zebras grazing alongside the cattle. The zebras are remnants of Hearst’s private zoo.
There is a lovely hike out to the point of the bay’s peninsula. Walk north on the beach and you will see a pathway
leading up a hill. (Watch out for elephant seals that might be lounging on the beach) Follow the literally “beaten path”
crossing under a wire fence where the trail narrows and you will end up at the end of the peninsula for beautiful views
of the ocean. Look out for seals and otter swimming in the ocean.
Elephant Seal Viewing - Click on the link on the Elephant Seal Viewing link. Scroll down on the website below the red
covid section to read about the elephant seal viewing.
Thank you!
Cheers, Lauren Lekai

